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OLCOTT IS ENDORSED.Medford Mail Tribune Too Many Crimes in Los Angeles for

Any K. K. Trial ExcitementOCAL Kt.k)ullie;m hadi'is in
ho lea dor uf their partv ticket in tliis state.- -

Considering all that lias been said, and done, rumored and
asserted and denied, this comes in the way of a political

miracle.
And it is the sort of a political miracle The Mail Tribune has been

loping for. For it can't be that these endorsements nre for Governor
Oleott merely as a man. They must be for the principles he stands
for. They must be for the principles a majority of the state Republi

YOUR LAWN!
IS IT GREEN?

It is easy to take those dry-yello- w

spots out of your
lawn with our

LAWN FERTILIZER
works like magic. Makes a
new lawn in a short time.

EASY TO APPLY

Monarch Seed & Feed Co.

can committee stood for, when
visible Kmpirc in l'ortland, and
Klux Klan.

that he was inducted into the realms
of Invisibility and that on that mys-- j
terious occasion, when he rode an!
Invisible goat, he heard considerable
talk, from Baker and co- -l

horts, about 'visiting the Elduayen
home.

Another thing the defense will at- -'

tempt to disprove is how the goblin,
also on trial, happened to write a
letter, whitwashing the klan of the
Inglewood happening, before it hap- -'

pened, also how they were able to
bo on the scene immediately after-- '
wards, when nominally they would
be half the city of Los Angeles away,
For all these things the defense will
have an alibi of some sort.

A. great hullabaloo has been rais-
ed regarding the alleged still in the1
Elduayen home, from which poured
the juice of the grape. The defense
put great stress on the enforcement,
of the prohibition law, until the state!

And these are the principles The Mail Tribune has stood for, from
the outset. AVe considered and still consider the political activities
of the Ku Klux Klan, as the most
in this state in its history. "We didn't want the Republican party to
fall for it. didn't want the Democratic party to fall for it. Not
because of any infatuation with cither party as such, but for what
we considered to be the welfare of SERVICE

The Republican lenders in Jackson county have publicly endorsed
Governor Oleott, nnd we assume, of course, his platform, which is
built upon active and nggressive opposition to Invisible government in

this state. This meets with our complete approval.

Quill
Home is just n roof over a good

hiving is a little cheaper, but it

A bachelor is merely a male whom no intelligent female has tried
to land.

The less a man knows, the more he delights in springing nn
Latin phrase.

317 E. Main

FOR SALE
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

We buy and sell used cars
and trucks. If you want a

used car see us.

1 Olds 8, 7 Passenger
2 Snappy Bugs, A-- l shape.

'
1 White Truck.
1 lVa-To- n White Truck. :

1 Federal Truck.
1 Cadillac Truck:
1 Kissel Truck.
1 1913 Cadillac. . Will make

A-- l light delivery truck.
1 3V2-To- n G. M. C. Truck' - .

1 Trailer with brakes
If you don't see what you

want ask for it and we will
get it for you. -

CRATER LAKE

AUTOMOTIVE CO.
123 S. Front St. Phone 202

Phone 200 AT YOUR

Car Rent Service -

Central Point Taxi
at Central Point Feed Store.

JESSE RICHARDSON

WEEKS-CONGE- R CO
Funeral Directors

Day or Night

WOOD!
Dry Mill Blocks; Fir Slab Wood and

all other kinds of wood

MEDFORD FUEL CO
Cor. Third and Fir Phone U12

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

SWEM'S STUDIO
217 E. Main 8t - Medford

J
AUTO TOPS.

We Issue an Insurance policy with
your auto top FREE "No premiumsto pay." Only exclusive top shop In
the city. Medford Auto Top Co. 80
N. Grape. Phone 14.

A cultured man is one who can
are ashamed to get mad.

The older generation still judges n man by his clothes and a
woman by her lack of them.

The woman who tells you that
career is 'right. It isu 't, the way she

AN IXDKI'KSHKN'T SKWSI'Al'tH
OCBLlbUEU HEICY AKTEHNOO.M EXCEPT

Sl'XIUV, BY THE
MKUKORU rRIMlXC. CO.

The Mtdford Sunday Morning Sun if furniahtd
ubacribcra desiring .even d.ty cUtly Dewspaper.

Offlw Kill Tribune Building. I North
wit ree. rnoiut f.

A consolidation of the Democratic Time. th
Wrdford Mail. Uie Medford Tribune, the Southern
wrcgoniui, l tit A&niand i riDune.

ROBERT W. RITHL, Editor.
BUMPTKR S. SUIT II, Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
6Y VAIL In Advance:

Daily, with Sunday Sun, year f7.50
Dally, with Sunday Sun, month 75

Daily, without humi? Sun, year 0.60
Dally, without r inday Hun, month....

wwdcly Mai! Tribune, one year 1.00
' Sunday Son, mie year . . . 3 00
JY CAKRlfcR In Medford. Ashland. Jackson

rille. Central Point, i'boenix. Talent and on
Hirnwmya:
Daily with Sunday Sun, month 76
Lnuir, wiihout Bunday bun, month el
Daily, without Sunday Hun, year 7.60
Daily, with Sunday Sun, one year 8.60
All terms by carrier, cash in ad ranee.

Official paper of the City of Medford.
Official paper of Jackson County.

Entered aa aecond Has matiei at Medford
Uregon, under the act of March 8, 187.

UKUHERS OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
- Associated Prww ia exclusively entitled to

the us for republication of all newi dispatches
creuiMu to ii, or noi ouierwiae credited tn una
paper, and also to the local new a published

All right of republication of apecial dla
patches herein ire also reserved.

HOW MUCH DO
YOU KNOW?

1. What Is the color of pollen?
2. What per cent of a strawberry

la water?
8. Who was the first white man

to explore Alaska?
4. What nre two eynoifyins for the

word abbreviate?
5. What Mother Ofloso rhyme did

Longfellow compose?
C. What was a "rap?"

What Is static?
8. How Ions did It take Captain

Webb to swim the KtiKllHli channel?
9. What Is the difference between

burglary and larceny?
10. When was Ohio admitted to

(lie union?
Answers to Yesterday's Questions:

J. When was Texas first settled
by Americans? Ans. In 1882.

What nre two synonyms for the
word abandon? ..Ana. Forsake, de-
sert. . ,

t 3. What Is a Jacob's ladder? Ans.
A ropo ladder with wooden runKs to
give access to a ship's duck from a
small boat.

4. How many parts has a plant?Ans. Five.
6. What are they? Ans. Hoot,

stem, leaf, flower and seed.
6. Seen from a dlstnnce does the

enrth shine like tho moon? Ans. Yes.
7. How far does a rattlesnnke

Jump? ' Ans. Never moro than two-thir-

nf its length. J

j. 8. t What were the names of the
three ships in the Boston tea party?Ans., Klennor, Denver and Dart-
mouth

8. Why Is a piano called a piano-
forte? Ans. The name Is an adap-
tion of two Italian words. piano
mennlnB" soft nnd forte meaning loud.

10. Wlint was the original name
for cranberry? Ans. Cranoberry.

Bible Questions '

--
: and Answers

1. What did Saul give. David to
iignt uollath with? .

2. How did Clod In mercy miti-
gate Cnin's punishment?

5. Where did Cain go, when God
expelled him from Eden?

4. When Aaron repented of giv-
ing tho golden calf to the people, as
a god, who obtained forgiveness for
hiint

6. What was Noah's first act after
the Ark had Buttled on dry ground?6. To what office did Moses, the
prophet, at God's command, appoint
Aaron, his brother? .

An.tv.orK to Yesterday's Questions i
1. Abner was Saul's cousin.
i. Abigail was the beautiful wife

of Nairn I, .wealthy owner of sheep In
Carinek before becoming the wife of
David. ' '

3. Noah ascertained when the
waters had abated by sending out a
dovej which returned wlt,h an olive
leaf In its mouth.

4. . Boas owned the field in which
Ruth gleaned corn in Huthlelietn.

6. ' Ruth married Unas.
6. Salome, daughter of Herodlas.

asked Herod for the head of John
the Baptist.

HOAp TO .SUCCESS: Commit .thy

l"Vr iVast usst inbli'tl, have cmloi'scil

(.iovcrnor Oleott.

they repelled the attack of the In
defeated the candidate of the Ku

serious menace to good government

the people of this state.

Points
woman.

isn't a darned bit more pleasant

trim you so courteously that you

raising; children isn't much of a

raises' em.

They haven't

things he disapproves of until his

can tell, off-han- what became of

limn ln flint trinnmliniir fWlint
swat.

ull the moral support she needs.

haven't been called

reform by hanging all the lawyers
the juries.

per cent of the eoal needed, and
trouble needed.

is probable that she spent manv

Mason ai- -r aw i mi

There is hope that the coal strike will be settled,
taken it to the Hague.

' .

A man never realizes how many
own daughter reaches sixteen.

An educated man is one who
that war between Greece and Turkey.

About the only time the nverairo
is when lie gets two flies with one

If Americans have given Europe

By Arthur Perry
LOS AXGELES, Aug. 15. The

Ku Klux Klan cuts no dash, or any
other kind of a punctuation mark
in the political and everyday life of
California, as far as a casual observ-
er can note, at the trial of the 37 de-

fendants In the Inglewood raid.
Crime is an every day Btory down
there. The courtroom was packed
with morbid spectators, who came
principally to hear tho Elduayen sis-
ters tell ot the invasion of their bed-
room, and were entertained by the
antics of Nathan A. Ba-

ker, who staged a dramatic fit, when
Marie Elduayen arrived at the climax
of her story. One physician, testi-
fied afterwards that Defendant Ba-

ker, would not be able to stand the
strain of the trial for 90 days, and
another one testified that he could
make it in 10 days. This discrepancy
of 80 days was not explained, but
many recall that Baker fought stren-
uously for a separate trial, which the
state says he will get. He did not
want to be tried with his fellow
knights.

Right after the raid with its tragic
finish. Baker disappeared, and later,
Bhowed up, with the information that
he had been sick. He was' also sick,
during the various forms ot legal
procedure and ushered in the pres-
ent trial, and was not feeling well
the day the grand jury called for his
testimony. As a matter of fact, the
entire proceedings has been dotted
with the ailments of Mr. Baker. But
one never hears any street discussion
of the K. K. K. The trial is just the
law grinding out a grist of justice.

The defense will try and convince
the Jury thaf the Inglewood raid was
a "lawful enterprise," headed by
regular officers of 'ho law, who
happened, the state maintains, to
have been citizens of America and
the "Invisible Empire." One of the
officers was left dead in the road,
and the prosecution can find nothing
in the statutes requiring an officer
to perform his duty with a mask over
his face. The Elduayen family, on
the witness stand has been unable to
identify any of their tormentors, be-

cause their facial features were
hidden. A motorcycle cop testified

Lawlessness as
T. R. Jr., Sees It

Declaring that "there are doctrines
abroad in the land which. If not con-

troverted and overcome, may lead to

the fall of this ,reat country as the

countries of the past have fallen.

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, assistant
secretary of the navy, pointed the fin- -

irnr nf wnrnins at American economic'
strife In his address at the concluding

exercises of the fifty-eight- annual

convention of the grand lodge of Elks,
at Atlantic City July 14.

I am going to point out to you cer
tain matters that must be taken in
hand if our country is to make its
march of progress," he declared. "1

am not going to try to muse you cueei ,

r am going to try to makt you think.
'Were I to tell you that I thought

all things were running smoothly and

that I saw for our country a course
tvlnir clear before you across a calm
sea, I would be telling a deliberate lie.

"Hut a few short weeks aso, in
southern Illinois, in as atrocious mur
ders as are known In our annals, men
wore killed, not cleanly killed, but

brutally killed and up to the time in
which I speak there is no shadow of a
conviction of the murderers In sight.

"I know not who was to blame.
whether employer or employe but if
our country is to stand, we must mete
out justice in this case regardless of
the affiliations. On the law depends
our society. Without law, our civiliia- -

tion crumbles.
"There is no use for breaking laws.

Nevertheless, we seem to be increas
ingly lawless: we seem bent on de-

stroying the structure we have build-ed.-

Klamath Falls Herald.

With Medford tmrte i Medford mnrte

m
V legal Guarantee Giveru'
Aro nJ Knifr no pain continue work.
A&lc t Pile Treatment.

JIEATITS DRUG STORE ,

Watson Auto and
Funriture Painting Co.

We Do Auio and Furniture painting.
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed.

603 N. Grape St. Phone 563

Handicraft Shop
1 1 emst i t oM ng Picoti ng

rV per yard
limtotw Oovere.!.

AXXOVXXCXXG THE

Medford-Klamat- h

Freight Line

Trucks make trip daily between
Medford and Klamath Falls

SERVICE GCARATEEI

Phone 1033

they might try giving a little to America.

About the only things left that
ftvc the names "Smith" and "Jones."

Shakespeare thought we might
but we can't do it by hanging all

SEASHORE PLACES
IN CALIFORNIA

Gay with Life and Color-L- ots

to Do and Lots to See

A charming vacation offeree In

Low Round Trip Tickets

began to stress the law against kid
napping, assault with intent to com
mit murder, etc., etc. ' It was also
rumored, In the press and on the
street, that the Elduayen girls en
joyed considerable popularity at the
Inglewood high school, because their
father and uncle were reputed to be
bootleggers. Three hours from Los
Angeles, an one is in the San Jau- -

quin valley, where lie vineyards the
size of Rhode Island, and their har-
vest Is more profitable than an oil
Gusher. Around Fresno, your corr.
is informed, it is impolite to talk oil,
with grapes selling at $147 per ton.
and new vineyards being planted. In
the old days, a vineyardist received

8 per ton for his grapes, and if any-
thing was wrong didn't get that.
This is also the center of the raisin
country, but what per cent goes into
pies to put iron in the blood at a
nickel a package is too small to com
pute. If the Spanish family, cooked
up some grapes that fermented the
state will hold, there were others, and
noue deserved hanging or punish
ment at the hands of a mob.

Ed Note Alarmed by the railroad
strike situation Commodore Perry
left Los Angeles Tuesday 'morning
hurriedly and has returned to lled-for- d

to continue his vacation in the
surrounding hills.

Says His Prescription
Has Powerful Influence

Over Rheumatism
Mr. "James H. Allen , of Rochester,

N. Y., suffered for years with rheu-
matism. Many times this terrible
disease left him helpless and unable
to work.

He finally decided, after years of
ceaseless study, that no one can be
free from rheumatism until the accu
mulated imnurities. commonlv called
uric acid deposits, were dissolved in
the joints and muscles and expelled
from the body.

With this idea in mind he consult-
ed physicians, made experiments and
finally compounded a prescription
that quickly and completely banished
every s&Rn nnd symptom of rheuma-
tism from his system.

He freely Rave his discovery which
he called Allenrhu, to others who
took it, with what might be called
marvelous success. After years of
urging he decided to let sufferers
everywhere know about his discovery
through the newspapers. He has,
therefore, instructed druggists every
where to dispense Allenrhu with the
understanding that if the first pint
bottle does not show the way to com-
plete recovery he will gladly return
your money without comment.

Adv. 2

HERE'S THE POINT

I could, if I wanted, get
my goods from less
reliable firms, shut my
eyes to poor fabrics,
pass inferior workman-
ship' and make MORE
PROFIT THAN I AM
NOW MAKING!

But I am not in business
for today cnly.

And that being the case
I simply CAN'T
AFFORD to handle
anything unless I am
corivinced it will give
SATISFACTION in
every sense of the word.

Jackson County Fair Sept." 13 to 16

UOHTINtNTAi

Quotation on Pump and Rams for Ir-

rigation.
THOS, L TEMPLE, Medford

In this day they arc fortunate parents who can associate with
their children enough to absorb a little culture.

A congressman refers to the strike situation as a crisis. Thank
goodness, it isn't as serious as we thought.

It sounds unreasonable, but in just a few mouths we will be
that summer is our favorite time of vcar.

It is estimated that 37C2 tons of coal could be mined daily with the

energy now employed tolveep white shoes clean.

San Francisco $24.25

Santa Barbara $45.50
Los Angeles $46.50

San Diego $54.75

I 1 LINES 1 J
Old King Cole was a merry old soul. And there is nothing par-

ticularly significant about that except the tense.

Non-unio- n mines can produce 70

about 80 per cent of the industrial

Eve repented, of course, but it

4 Trains

Each Way Every Day

Portland San Francisco

7 Trains .

Each WayEvery Day
San Francisco Los Angeles

twilight hours in later years thinking how good the apnle tasted.
affords every comfort and convenience of modern travel.

For further particulars, sleeping car reservations, or beautiful
folders, ask agentsRipplingRhuraos

Vslt n
y uuio tne low; trust also In him;

, and ha shnH bring It to lass. .' . .
Rcsf'io the Lord, and wait patientlyfor him. v 'Psnlm 37: o, t.

tt
Southern Pacific Lines

JOHN" M. SCOTT,'
General Passenger Agent.

Reduce Those Dangerous
.

- Swollen Veins

TIME TABLE EFFECTIVE JUNE 20, 1922

MEDFORD-ROSEBUR- G STAGE
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Lv. Medford 7:45 a. m., 1:00 p. m.
Lv. Roseburg --S;30 B. m., 2p. m.

I'hyslcluns are prescribing and hos-
pitals lire using a new and harmless,
yet very powerful germicide that not
only causes enlarged or varicose veins
nnd bunches to become normal, but
also goitre, enlarged glands
nnd wehs.

Ask any first class druggist for an
original o bottle of Moouc's
Emerald Oil (full strength) and re-

fuse to accept nnythlng in Its place.
It is such a highly concentrated prep-
aration that two ounces lasts a Inn?
tlme'nnd furthermore If this wonder-
ful discovery does not produce the

... . . .
ONE VIRTUE.

c

ONE LITTLE virtue I possess Ian prompt in all my dealing;
oh, it fills me with distress, and makes me kick the

ceiling, whe'ti some one who has made a date forgets or fails to
meet it ; and then I sing my hymn of hate; if I've a hat I eat it.
"This fellow doesn't come on time, a measly trick of his'n." I
cry, "lie's guilty of a crime, and should be held In prison. I'll
tell him what I think, gee whiz, as sure as I'm a Yankee;" the
worst of any virtue is it makes its owner cranky. I have no pa-
tience with the men who turn their eyes to heaven and swear
they'll come at half past ten, and don't show up till 'leven. From
virtues they arc not exempt; each ha, his shining merit, and looks
upon me with contempt because I do. not share it: Though John-
son seldom keeps a date, he's famoivs as a giver, and to the poor
he sends a freight of spuds nnd beams and liver. Though Perkins
leaves me in the lurch nor heeds the.words I'm brenthin,' he does
a lot to help the church and coughs up for the heathen. They
doubtless think that I'm a fraud, my virtue notwithstanding, for
I'ni cemented to my wad. i.o helpful coins outhanding.

MEDFORD-GRANT- S PASS STAGE
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Lv. Medford 7:45 a. m., 1:00 p. m.. 4:45 p mLt. Grants Pass 7:30 a. tn., 1:00 p. m., 6:80p. m.
SUNDAY ONLY

Lt. Medford 10:00 a. m., 4:30 p. m
Lt. Grants Pass 10:00 a. m 4:30 p. m.

V9 connect wltl1 8tages for Portland, Marshfield and CrescentCity

INTERURBAN AUTOCAR CO.
Phone 300

results tontlelpnted, you can have the
price! refunded.

It Is inot wise for anyone to allow
swollen' veins to keep on enlarging.
Often they burst nnd cause weeks of
palni' Buffering nnd loss of employ-
ment. 'Mart tho Kmcruld Oil treat-
ment nh directions ndvnw nnd Im-

provement will begin at once. Your
.' druggist can supply you. Adv.


